Sam's Graduation
Sam is graduating from East High School on Friday, June 27th. He will keep his job at Shopbop, but he will not be a high school student anymore.
Jen’s last day to see Sam at work is Friday, June 27th. There will be no more Jen and no more East High School staff. Next week, Sarah and Sharon from CWS will see Sam at Shopbop. Next month, they might start training new job coaches from CWS to help Sam at work.
Cindy and Angie are still Sam’s bosses at Shopbop. Sam should listen to them and ask them for help. They will talk to Sarah, Sharon, and Mom about Sam’s work.
Sarah and Sharon will be like Sam’s new teachers. They are the bosses at Community Work Services (CWS). Sam will call them *job coaches*. They will help him learn new things and check to make sure he is doing a good job, just like Jen did.
Sam might see East High School staff and students out in the community. Some of Sam’s friends, like Mark and Celeste, will be working at their jobs with teachers and SEAs from East. They will graduate next year and stop being high school students, just like Sam.
Everyone at East High School is proud of Sam. He is a great worker! Congratulations Sam! We will miss you!